Kar Dance Competition
March 16th & 17th
The Space At Westbury
250 Post Avenue
Westbury, NY

Saturday, March 16th, our doors will open at 7:30 AM and showtime is at 8:09 AM.
Sunday, March 17th, our doors will open at 7:30 AM and showtime is at 8:33 AM.
Arrive 2 Hours Prior
Please make sure to arrive 2 hours prior to your scheduled performance time. If you are
performing early on any of the days please double check when the doors open. Please
remember this competition is an outside venue not run by NSD, they may run early or
late and may bounce around from number to number. As always, we are at the mercy of
their scheduling.
Please arrive on time,dressed in NSD spirit wear, and hair and makeup complete.
Make sure to bring your own makeup, extra tights, all shoes and hair accessories (ex.
brush, bobby pins, and hairspray). Please remember we are not using donuts or hot
buns in our hair. Please follow all instructions on your spec sheet with regards to hair
style. It is not your teacher’s responsibility to do your hair and makeup. All ponies
must be flat ironed.
All dancers should be responsible for warming themselves up and running their routines
with their music. Of course the teachers will run your dances as well. Dancers must
know their routine number and have knowledge of the progression of the competition in
order to arrive backstage on time. Once you have checked in with your teacher and
group you must remain with the group until the end of your performance.
Awards
All dancers must stay to receive their award dressed in their NSD Lululemon Jacket. If
you do not have a Jacket any NSD camo shirt may be worn. Additionally, all dancers
must wear black leggings and sneakers. NO pajamas, slippers, or crocs are to be worn
on stage. Each dancer in a solo, duo, or trio may stand up to receive their award and
take it home with them. One dancer from each group will be selected by the teacher to
stand up to receive the group award and be brought back to the studio to be displayed.
Please be advised that we have opted out of KarTrophies this year so that the money
could be donated to DAC ( Dancers Against Cancer)
Cash Awards
In the event that a routine wins a cash prize any solo, duo, or trio will split the winnings
and be applied to their account. If a group piece wins the money the earnings will go to
the studio for future fundraising events.
KAR has asked us to remind the parents that photographing and recording of
the competition is prohibited.

